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"Underlying the fundame ntal
problems or o ur time ta the
fateful fact that s cience and
technology have narrowed the
world to a neighborhood before man has broadened it to
a brotherhood .•·
David Sarnoff

"Who dares to teacll mint
never cease to learn."

I:.======
Voll.me 11 No. 6

Newark State College, Union, New Jersey

Hirsch Silverman Heads
Brotherlwod Program
University and Yeshiva University.

Dr. Hirsch SIiverman
The week of February 18-25
has been set aside as National
Brofuerhood Week. President
John F. Kennedy has been designated
Honorary
National
Chairman of this year' s observance. Newark State will participate through a series of activities.
Dr. Hirsch Silverman, under
the auspi ces o f the National Conference of Christians and Jews,
will speak Wednesday, February
21, at 2 : 30 P.M. in the Meetings
R oom. The topic or his speech
will be the " Psychology o r Prejucllce".
Dr. Silverman Is presently a
member or the Educational Advisement Committee of the National Conference of Christians
and Jews . Holding degrees in
Social
Science,
Educational
Sociology,
Educ ational
Psychology, Admin!Stration and Supervision, and Psychology, Dr.
Silverman has attended the Col lege or the City o r New Yor k,
New York University, Seton Hall

Campus Security
Measure Enforced
All faculty members coming
on campus when the college is
closed must produce their Identification card upon demand and
must sign the log in the power
plant when e ntering and leaving
the campus, Business Manager
John Ko rley announces.
Also, if a faculty member
wishes students to use the college facilities after hours he
either must appear in person
beforehand at the business hours
o r power plant to submit an exact
facsimile, complete with his or
her signature, of a note that students to gain admittance. Students will not be admitted unless
this procedure Is followed, Mr.
Korley emphasizes.
'' Faculty must realize that a
member of the security force
cannot admit a stranger to the
college merely on the basis of a
verbal statement that he is a
faculty member," Mr. Korley
o bserved. "Also, notes from
faculty
members
offer
no
sec urity, since there Is no official record of signatures available to the security force.''
All use of the c ampus by outside groups must be authorized
by the president, Mr. Ko rley
points out. Upon authorization
from the president, a memorandum must be submitted to Mr.
Korley so that the college's security force can be info rmed.
There have been reports that
una uthorized persons have gained
admission to the college after
hours, Mr. Karley 's aid.

Hear Dr. Hirsc h Silverman on February 21 a t 2 :30
P.M. In the meeting room,
College Center.

In adclltion to his professional
activitie s, Dr. Silverman is engaged in social and community
affairs. He has served as a psychological consultant, and has
held several advisory and teaching positions In New York and
New Jersey. He has also served
an n umerous advisory committees for Boards of Education
In both states. Certified as a
Psychologist, a school Psychologist, registered Psychological examiner and clinical Psychologist, Dr . Silverman has
worked as a personnel consul tant, and administrative and intelligence officer with the United
S tates Army.
Author or siJc books, Dr . Silverman
has
also
written
numerous papers, pamphlets and
reports. He Is a member or
several educational and psychological organizations. Among
them F ellowships in the American Psychological Association,
the New Jersey Academy of Science, the American Association
for the Advanc ement of Science
and the New York Academy of
Science.

Awarded Honors
Dr.
Silver~n has
been
awarded several honors including membership In Kappa Della
Pi, Psi Chi, National Honorary
Psychology Society, Phi Delta
Kappa, National Education Society. He was named a Hayden
Scholar at New York University,
and a member o r the Royal Society of H ealth, London, England.
The Brotherhood Week prog r am at Newark State also includes a week long cllsplay or
books and pamphlets o n human
relations, available in the library. A program or films dealIng with human relations will
be presented on February 22,
at 3:30 P.M. in the Little Theater.
The Newark State Committee,
chaired by Dr. Robert R oth, of
the Education Department, also
Includes Dr . Robert Allen, Professor James Day, Dr. Harry
Dubin, Professor Zita Norwalk,
Miss Harriet Benjamin, Miss
Beverly Harris and Mr . Robert
J. Litowchak.

Important
The French Club will show
a French travelogue on
Th u r s d a y , Feb. 15. The
showing will be in the Meetings Room at 3:30.

February 14, 1962

Socio-Economic Study
Released by Hutchinson
Classes of '64 and '65 Continue Trend
Dr. John C. Hutchinson has
released
his Socio-Economic
State's Classes or '64 and '65.
Hts first report or this type appeared in 1942 and for the past
ten years has appeared annually.
The text of Dr. Hutchinson's report ts as follows :
"Whatever
the
changes
wrought In Newark State College
over the past five years in location, size, admission policies
and program, they have not modified in fundamentals the social
composition of Its student body.
The annual census In whic h the
entering class contributes social
facts in an anonymous questlonaire response continues to
reveal a persistent stability and
uniformity in the more obvious
characteristics or the students o r
the college. For the sake of convenience and comparison, two
classes - 1964 and 1965, entering
in September 1960andSeptember
1961 r espectively - a r e r eported
together. Nor are there marked·
shifts or trends perceptible be tween these two classes and the
ten that preceded them, as stuclled in this series of seven repo rts.
"The report whic h follows is
based on complete returns from
both classes, just over a thousand
questionnaires. The data have
been painstakingly tallied bystudent clerical assistants. Interpretatio ns are soleiy the responsibility or th e writer.

Age and Sex
"In the class or '64 only onetenth of the freshmen were not
18 years of age, while in the '65
group 13% are "over-age" ror
rreshmen. In this respect, both
or the classes under study appear
to be more homogeneous than of
the preceding classes.
· 'Menconstitutel 7o/oof the class
or '64 and 20o/oofthe class or '65."
"Sixty-five percent of the
freshmen in both classes were
born in either Essex or Union
County, New Jersey, and over
25o/o were born In o ther counties
or the state. About lOo/o were
born in other American states,
and only one in a hundred In
~rope.
~
''City-dwellers predominate,
four-to-one, in both classes, with
mecllum-sized cities (like Union
and Irvington) gaining over larger
cities (Elizabeth and Newark) .
Only a fifth of the students live

Highwaymen Come March 24

Mothers

Dr. John C. Hutchinson
in towns with populations under
15,000. Rural and village New
Jersey appears not to b e represented at N.S .C.
"Despit e a trend in American
society to earlier marriage, the
freshman
remains
typically
single: 4 72 or 480 in ' 64 and 497
or 505 In '65 are unmarrie d .
or the sixteen m a rried freshmen in the two classes, o ne was
cllvorced, and the sixteen family
units contained a total of 26
c hildren.
''Since ther e were no differences in family size between
these two freshman class es, the
returns on this question are consolidated . In the 1024 families
here represented, 129 h a d one
child, - the student enrolled 41 7 had two children, 285 of the
families contained three children, 101 fo ur, 55 ha d five and
37 cont ained six o r more chil dren.

Rellglon, Race, and Pol itlcs
R.C.
'64
number
283
per cent 63
'65
number
,!75
per cent
54

Prot.

Hebr ew

95
21

69
16

143
28

90
18

"The c lass of '64 resembled
'63 in containing three per cent
non-white incllviduals. However,
the class or '65 is more typical
of Newark State College rreshman classes ove r the past decade
in that its non-white minority approximates seven per cent.
· 'Dem ocrats out-number Republicans in these two classes
by about two-to-one, extending
and confi rming the long-time
trend.

Fathers

TheappearanceoftheHlghwaymen,a vocal group, ha, been scheduled
to be In D'Angola Gymnash.m on March 24. Prices are: students-$1.25,
others- $1. 75. The program wlll be co-sponsored by the College Center Board and the Student Col.n:11.

"Three-fifths of the fathers
represented In the two classes
were born in New Jersey, a quarter were born in o ther states
but in the United States, and
fifteen per cent were born in
Europe.
"Their highest level of formal
schooling was tallied as follows:
elementary, 140; junior high, 157;
high school, 415; beyond high
school, 167; college graduates,
127.
"Of the 900 working fathers,
97 were classified as proressio nal, 267 business, 405 were
employed as skilled workers, 110
unskilled, the others and were
selr-employed. In these two reports 23 teachers, six principals, and one assistant superintendent or schools were identified. Not quite a third of the
fathers were members of labor
unions .

"New Jer sey-born mothers
constitute 60o/o of the total, with
30o/o born in other states and 10"/,
In Europe.
''Except for the college - gradu ate category, the schooling o r the
mothe rs or N.S.C. freshmen
parallel that o f th e fathers . Thirteen per cent went as rar as elementary s c hool, 16o/, left at the
junio r high level, 54o/o at the high
school, 11 o/o studied beyond the
high school a nd 6'fo graduated
from college.
Today some 60o/o or the mothers
or these two freshman classes are
homemakers. Among the working - outside the home - m others,
34 are teachers (45 or the mothers
taught s c hool before marriage).
170 are clerical workers, 40 are
saleswo men,
76 are skilled
wo rkers and 59 unskill ed . Before
marriage these freshman mothers
were
concentrated
in
clerical, sales, skilled, and unskilled o ccupations.

Income and Wealth
F o r the classes o r '64 and '65,
family incomes were r epor ted
as follo ws:
1964
1965
Under $3,000
15
13
$ 3,000-4900
64
53
5,000-6900
117
116
7,000-8900
76
60
Over $9,000
76
67
Income known, Tot. 272
309
Incom e not known
213
200
It is not known to what extent
these annual incomes are earned
by m o r e than one worker. It may
be of interest t o observe that the
number or low incomes in this
college population is declining,
and that the c lass or '65 has
more high incomes than any class
studie d to date .
''Ninety-five per cent of the
families o r freshmen own automobiles; almost all have telephone service and television sets.
Three-quarte r s of the families
are home-owners. While the facts
were reported by only a minority
of the students, half or the homes
owned by the families of the '65
freshmen fell into the $1 5,000$19,999
class.
Am ong
the
renters, the most commonly re ported monthly rental fell between $75 and $99.

Communtlng
One-way cllstances traveled to
college were reported as follows:
(Continued on Page 2)

Frosh Initiate
Language Program
1

Language tables will be set
up In the cafeteria by the Freshman Class on Wednesday, Febr uary 21. The languages to be
used in the program are French,
Spanish, Italian, and German.
One member o f the organizing
committee of the program stated
that the main purpose for this
new p r ogram Is that '' many of
the students who have stuclled
languages in high school have
expressed the Idea that they would
like to have a language c urriculum and that H this venture
is successful, it may pave the
way for m ore ambitious undertakings in the field of foreign
languages in the future."
Individual languages will b e
spoke n at assigned tables. All
students of the college are invited
to parUci~ate.

■

Page 2

INDEPENDENT

Editorials:

February 1-4, 1962

Out of the Depths

I

·Brotherhood Week
The concept or the brotherhood of man has long been the object
of naive, overly-sentimental bravoes by the romantic or, conversely,
harsh attacks by the cynic and, even worse, the fanatic. We suggest
that both of these extremes be avoided during the observation of
Brotherhood Week at Newark State. As Professor Nathan Goldberg
states in this week's Faculty Platform, the democratic processes
of "discussion, demonstration, appeal, dissemination or propaganda,
orderly protest, and the due process or law" should be stressed in
any effort to eliminate prejudice, whether it be in regard to race,
nationality, creed, or other factors.
The only effective way to reduce the ignorance which breeds
prejudice, be it negative or positive, is to follow the formula prescribed by Professor Goldberg. An overly-sentimental approach
to the problem would only alienate those individuals in whom cynicism
exists; and it would further feed the unrealistic, romantic attitude
toward brotherhood possessed by others. We are confident that such
an approach will not be taken by the very capable faculty-student
committee handling the week's activities.
We are also certain that no anti-brotherhood demonstration
will take place on campus. This, in one sense, is an encouraging
sign; but, on the other hand, when one knows that there are members
of the college community who hold this view and will make no effort
to participate in the week's activities (peacefully, of course), the
outlook is bleak. When operative prejudice in regard to race and
religious relations, as well as operative administrative, faculty and
student discriminations and controls in other areas, is kept underground, no effort toward better understanding and improvement of
the situation can be successful. Our fear is that the cynics, and even
the sympathizers, will be apathetic to the program and not participate in it; just as other efforts made by a small number of individuals
on campus to root out a wide range of injustices have been met by
warnings, denial of the problem's existence or indifference.
Most of the faculty members involved in the preparation of
the Brotherhood Week program were among the sponsors or December 's nuclear test ban petition; we feel their continued leadership in combating existing evils and injustices which concern
many of us deserves our recognition and, more important, the
active support of everyone, as an individual and as a present or future
teac her.
H.G.

Guest Editorial:
·Brotherhood Week

This is probably the most fre quently
asked
question
in
America today. There is a reeling
of inadequacy and an inability to
transfer into action the desire on
the part of Americans to do something concrete in response to
President
Kennedy's
ringing
challenge: " . . .And so, my fellow
Americans, ask not what your
country can do for you--askwhat
you can do for your country."
This Brotherhood Week sponsored by the National Conference
of Christians and Jews. This organization ls dedicated to the aim
of breaking down the barriers of
religious, racial and ethnic prejudice which threaten out democracy
and
distort
our
business, social and political relations.
365 days out of every year
NCCJ conducts hundreds of educational programs for Brotherhood throughout the country in the
fields of education, religion,
labor-management
and community life.
During
Brotherhood Week
Several members of the freshman class are working on a plan
MCCJ calls to the attention of
which they hope will ultimately lead to a more extensive foreign languevery American the imperative
age program at the college. In order to determine how many stuneed for a re-dedication to the
dents have a genuine interest in such a program, they will set up
concepts or democracy and our
foreign-language tables in the cafeteria, where French, Spanish,
Judeo-Christlan principles. It
German and Italian will be spoken. This will provide an opportunity stresses the urgency for human
for those students with a high school language background to meet understanding in today's rapidly
changing world. It class all
and converse with others in the language or their choice. More important, the experiment should serve as a measure or the number of Americans to help eradicate
bigotry, fear and prejudice among
students who are actually desirous of seeing further action taken in
men, not only during this week
this area.
We certainly hope that all freshmen and sophomores who would ' of Brotherhood but throughout the
year.
like to see a broader foreign language program introduced at Newark
State will take advantage or this opportunity being offered them. The
To accomplish this change of
greater the number or students congregating at these tables, the greatattitudes and emotions is a herculean
task
requiring
the
er the possibility that their enthusiasm will be a c knowledged by administrative and faculty members who can exert influence in a
strength, will and support of
positive direction. The wishes of a large pressure group of this sort every American. No American
cannot indefinitely remain ungranted.
can escape his responsibility.
As most or you know, German is the only foreign language
You CAN do something for your
offered at Newark State presently; and this was only introduced
country. You can re-examine
last September. Unfortunately, the enrollment in the course currently your yourself and your own attitotals twelve students. This minute response on the part of the stu- .tudes. You can fight the prejudent body does not augur well for future additions to the language
dice within yourself and then help
program. What encouragement to continue their efforts does this give
others to understand the meaning
to those individuals formulating a language curriculum, when their of true freedom and equality for
first offering receives a rather cool reception from the student body? all by example.
Very little, you can be assured.
The problem here ls not that students do not want to increase
their background in foreign languages, but that the first course
offered- German-does not appeal to Newark Staters as much as do
French, Spanish, Italian and, no doubt, Russian. We regret that one
or these languages was not the first to be introduced; but we also regret the fact that Newark Staters are not interested enough to jump
at an opportunity which would provide them with a background in any
foreign language.
We hope Governor Hughes was
The reason why the traditional first offerings of French and
sincere when he told the Newark
Spanish were bypassed ls that Dr. Hugo Milo, who heads the languState faculty in a speech two
age program, has had the greatest experience with German. In a conweeks ago that he wanted an overversation with him at the close of the last school year, it was learned
all salary increase for teachers
that the next language he will introduce ls Italian. This course should
at Rutgers and the state col receive a far greater enrollment because of the large number of stuleges. And we hope that this
dents on campus with Italian ancestry. At that time, Dr. Milo also exwish on his part will now be
pressed his hope that he could next introduce Russian and other Slavic
converted into a determined eflanguages, to be followed later by French and Spanish. We certainly
fort
to materialize a salary insupport this enthusiastic plan, but we hope that French, Spanish and
crease. Our faculty and admihperhaps Russian receive preference.
istration have had to fight far
In order, however, for increased action to be taken in this
too long already for such redirection, students must exert more pressure than they have in the
cognition.
past. UJ1 to this time, the only real effort made was to set up a
We are also glad the governor
French table in the cafeteria
and
the formation of a French
Club (which, by the way, ls offering a travelogue Thursday, February gave his assurance that plans
for a higher pay scale for Rut15). French enthusiasts are making themselves heard and this is what
gers
University faculty memstudents interested in other languages must do. The freshmen X exbers than for instructors at the
periment must receive the support of a large number or underclassstate colleges were not in the
men and, when they return to the campus, the X juniors and senioffering. We do not know whether,
ors . Faculty members versed in various languages should be
as he said, information regardcontacted and asked for their encouragement and help in the capacity or advisors. Students participating in the program should ing such plans was just a rumor,
use the right or petition. Letters to the INDEPENDENT should or whether actual plans in this
direction were nalted because or
carry the voice of language lovers to the administration. Only
pressure
from the state colleges.
in this way, by the intensive use or these constitutionally- guaranteed
The important thing is that this
rights (which are even recognized at Newark State to some extent) and the concerted efforts of all language enthusiasts, can any unwarranted salary differentiainroads be made toward a more extensive foreign language program tion betwee_n the staffs will not
be made.
at Newark State.

language Program
For NSC?

Salary
Increases

H.G.

Letters

Re: Art Dls~lay
To the Editor:
I would like to take the opportunity to compliment the Fine
Arts Majors on their illustrious
display. It is truly a wondrous
thing to observe native talent
and expression.
Sincerely,
An Appreciative Student

H.G.

CHI DELTA SO.RORITY will
hold a fashion and hairstyling
show on February 28 at 7:30
P.M. in the cafeteria. Tickets
are free, and may be obtained
at the SCIO Office. Fashions
will be provided by Dan Sommer's and will be modeled by
the sisters of Chi Delta. A skirt Re: Day for Co- 0perating
and blouse will be awa~ded as To the editor,
a door prize. Refreshments will
I have just returned from a
be served following the showing. very wonderful and stimulating
THE FRESHMAN CLASS held conference for juniors and their
a meeting on Monday, February co-operating teachers. I should
5. At the meeting, it was decided like to take this opportunity to
that black will be the color of the thank Dr. Jean Richardson, Dr.
blazers for the class or 1965. Cathryn Eisenhardt, Miss KathThe possibility of the ring change leen Eckhart, Mr. Harry Foskey,
was discarded, upon finding that and all of those who made this
the contract with the jeweler program possible . Every phase of
expires in 1965. A boat ride has it was excellent. The highlight
been tentatively scheduled for the of the evening was a speech by
spring.
Dr. Louis Roth of New York UniA SOPHOMORE CLASS meet- versity. Dr. Roth was so unique
ing was held the following Mon- that it is difficult to react to
day, February 12. Topics of the him in words. To borrow an exdiscussion were the sophomore pression from Dr. Eisenhardt,
semi-formal, closed dance; and you don't know exactly what he
the carnival.
said, but you know that someA CARNIVAL COMMITTEE thing has happened to you. He is
meeting will be held on Tues- a remarkable man.
day, February 20 in the cafe I'm sure that everyone who
teria. The committee reminds attended the conference will
all representatives that floor agree that it was a credit to those
plans and theme outlines must who planned and participated in it
be submitted at this meeting.
and a credit to Newark State.
THE NEW JERSEY SCIENCE
Sincerely,
TEACHER'S ASSOCIATION held
A Junior
a special program at Princeton
University on Saturday, February Re: Unknown Author of Poem
10. The entire day was devoted To the editor:
to Earth and Elementary SciWho or what is Phoebe Pringle?
ence .
Liz Handley '64
MRS. EVELYN WILSON WENDT, of Newark State's English Re: Intellectual Wasteland
Department, reviewed The Col-· To the Editor:
lege Influence on Student Charac The lack of intellectual stimuter by Edward Eddy in the Jan- lation on the part or the students
uary, 1962, issue or The Edu- at Newark State is both deplorcational Forum.
able and depressing. No where on
The DELTA RHO CHAPTER
this god-forsaken campus can
of Kappa Delta Pi is holding a we evidence that the goddess
panel
discussion
of Student Minerva has journeyed here. If
Teaching on Thursday, February she were ever to appear she
15, at 7:30 P.M. in the Meetings would probably be trampled by
Room or the College Center. the masses when she attempted
MR. JAMES B . HOWE, of the to cross the brook. FurtherFine Arts Department, will speak more, even if Moses himself
on "The Arts for the Pre- came floating in his basket via
Schooler" at Cranford's Bloom- the above mentioned brook, he
ingdale Avenue PTA on March would probably be carried orr
to the cafeteria by a bunch or
31, 1962.
The "NAME PROGRAM" date c urious ( ?) observers, who ashas been changed from Saturday, suming that he is a foreign deliMarch 10, to Saturday, March cacy, devour him for lunch. Just
imagine, Moses on a toasted bun.
24, 1962.
MR. ALFRED SILANO and MR, • 'Even if the original Messiah
DANIEL BLOUNT attended the were to come to Newark State he
meeting of the American Asso- wouldn't make much ·oranimciation of Physics Teachers in pact.''
A college, ideally, should have
New York on January 24 and 25.
some sort or intellectual patron
FOREIGN LANGUAGE ELECsaint. Let's make ours Mickey
TIVES will be discussed by the
Curriculum Committee at their Mouse fl
Fondly,
February 19, meeting.
Minnie

Socio-Economic Study
(Continued from Page 1)
64 No.
'65 No.
Under 5 miles
155
141
5 - 9 miles
133
139
10-14 miles
102
95
15 and over
97
141
Totals
487
516
More members '65 appear to
live farther from the college than
has been the case in the past. A
fifth of the class or '65 report
using bus transportation, but in
both classes the automobile is
the overwhelming choice.

Work, Play and Finances
''Roughly a third or the members of the two classes work
for wages while attending college,
with their hours or employment
reported as follows:
'64
' 65
(Sept. '60) (Apr11'61)
Under 10 Hrs. 40
35
10 - 19 Hrs .
74
76
20 - 29 Hrs.
17
28
30 Hrs. over
7
55
Totals 148
194
(Continued on Page

3)
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Book Review:

Ku Klux Klan
In American Politics
reviewed by Mary Dormer
Arnold S. Rice's new book, The Klu Klux Klan in American
Politics, leaves little to be desired. In ract, the only thing which it
does leave to be desired is the author's next book.
The most striking thing about the book is the ract that, in dealing
with an issue which ror all practical purposes is dead, it calls to
mind quite forcefully the kind or dangers that surround any extreme
rightest org11-nization, e.g., the John Birch Society.
The reader tends to become somewhat uneasy in noting the
tremendous similarities between the activities, social as well as
political, or the Klan or the twenties, and the John Birch Society
or the sixties.
Dr. Rice's discussion or the political activities is thorough
and indeed enlightening. He has made a study or the successes
and failures or the Klan as a political organ on a local, state and
national level. In so doing, the author makes it quite clear that the
Klan was not, as too many of us have been led to believe, a Southern
organization; but was, rather a national organization. In ract, during
its most energetic periods, the Klan in New Jersey was among the
most active in the country.
Aside from dealing with the political influence or the Klan,
the author has given a glimpse or the social structure of the Klan
as well as its goals, which he indicates were somewhat different
from the original goals or the Reconstruction Klan. "The main
tenets in the creed of the secret fraternity were the following:
(l) memorialization or the original Klan; (2) white supremacy;
(3) anti-Semitism; (4) anti-foreign-bornism; (5) anti-Catholicism·
(6) "pure" Americanism; (7 ) Protestantism and strict morality.';
While dealing with a singularly serious subject, Dr. Rice
has managed to add, on occasion, that light tone which is a joy to
all students or history. How could one fail to be delighted by such
cynical observations as the following: • 'Variou s tokens and embl ems
could be purchased. Any member or the or der was able to obtain
a 'Kluxer's Knirty Knife' for $1.25, a bargain indeed considering the
fact that the little instrument was a 'real 100 per cent knife ror
1 00 per cent pure Americana.' "
For the benefit or those interested in some really good reading
material, the College Book Store, which has sold o ut the or iginal
supply, has re-ordered and copies will be available in the near
future.

Art Majors Display
Work in Gallery
by Pat De Vanney

One of the many artlcles on display
Comments concerning the art
"exhibit" on display in the Student Center have been varied.
The majority or unknowing student response to the "exhibit"
has been negative. Ia this negative
attitude justifiable? Perhaps the
answer to this question is yes.
How can students who have used
the media or painting ror such a
short time be expected to produce
works comparable to Dali or Arp?
O r la it the subject matter that
is in question rather than the skill
involved? Are the students at

Newark State unable to conceive
or a nything which cannot be com pared to the physical, materialistic, world in which we live?
A critical review or the art
on display, including paintings,
sculpture, and ceramics would be
unjustifiable. Notice I said display and not "exhibit." The fine
ar.t s majors have been interested
enough to let the students or the
college see what they have been
doing. Thia does not mean the art
on exhibit is that or a suprematiat.
We are j ust beginning I

Socio-Economic Study
(Continued from Page 2)
Sales wqrk held 121 students,
clerical 98, service trades 51,
and 37 were cashiers.
"The most popular leisure time activities mentioned by
members of both classes were
s ports, 556; reading, 457; music,
270; cooking and sewing, 161;
m ovies and television, 124; art,
104 .

•• Financing college education
remains largely the r esponsibility of the parents or students . In the class of '64, 26~
claim parental support, and in
'65 the number is 357. Sixty-five
or the former and 98 of the
latter are self- supporting. Scholarship aid was mentioned by relatively few students."

Three-legged
lnt:erest
by Martha Warner
What does a human being do
if he has the misfortune of being
born a freak or natur e? Perhaps
he accepts the situation naturally,
looks forward to a Ure that could
be almost normal, and attempts
to "make the beat or " his rate.
But if he finds that society
rejects him (as is the case if one
is repulsively abnormal), he realizes (if he lacks initiative and
determination) that bis only vocation and aol"ce is the gaudy
and false atmosphere or a aide
show.
When I attended the Trenton
State Fair, one year ago, I met
a man whom I remember vividly
today as l am sure I will re member ror years to come .
Even though I had never seen
a freak, the advertisements or
the unfortunate individual inside
the tent fascinated me . The colorful pictures outside the tent, the
jostling crowd, the blaring music,
and
the harsh, rasping voice
or the barker all served to heighten my enthusiasm to see, "The
Three-Legged Man."
After buying my ticket from a
flashy, unshaven man at the
counter, I proceeded into the
dimly-lit tent, and was repelled
by the sight or dirty sawdust
and the alight offensive odor or
uncleanliness. My first reaction
was one or surprise when a voice
said softly, "I'm in this corner,
don't be afr aid.•' l tur ned, and pos ses sing the brazen interest or
youth walked slowly over to the
small stage erected with decayed
wood and decorated with green
ragged c urtains .
The m~k little man was sitting
in a chair smiling gently. I thought
how terribly ordinary he was until
I realized an extra leg was across
his knees. He was wearing a
blue suit, but the third leg was
naked. On the ankle or that leg
grew a small root, very much
like that or an infant.
Since we were alone in the tent,
we talked incessantly for twenty
minutes . He desc ribed his youth
in Italy, the way the children
accepted him as he was, and (in
answer to my q uestion or why he
worked in a aide show) his enjoyment or his job enabled him
to meet people. But there was a
trace or sadness in his voice
and in his eyes which belied
his pseudoserene personality.
Taking note or this, I asked
if he could have an operation
to remove the extra leg which
was to have belonged to his
twin so that he may live a richer
fuller life. He answered that his
leg was so attached to his spine
that amputation could prove fatal,
and that his life was really "not
so bad.''
A commotion at the entrance
interrupted his next question, and
he prepared himself ror the
thrill-seeking group byhidinghia
third lei( behind him so that it
could be thrust forward suddenly
to give them their twenty-five
cents worth in surprises. He
squared his shoulders and pasted
a smile on his race which did
not quite reach his eyes .
I h a d been pushed toward the
back by the belligerent crowd,
and could hear faintly his timeworn speech about his condition.
As l walked slowly away, the
gasps and giggles or surprise
and mirth told me his first bit
or leg drama had been successful .
I turne d, and the sight or him
extending his naked third leg to
the sensation-loving audience so
that it and the tiny root could be
touched c aused me to turn back
in· disgust.
AJJ I walked into the clean,
bright, and odorless daylight,
I wondered if I as a part or so ciety was at fault when there are
sources of amusement such as I
have desc ribed. -rs society to
blame when a man is forced
to exhibit his body in a dirty tent
before a spellbound audience ror
a livlihood? Or perhaps the man
himself is fo blame ror suc cumbing to his weakness.
AJJ I looked ror · the last time
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F~ulJ;y Plai;for,n
Prejudice and Brotherhood

Prof. Nathan Goldberg

Prof. Z ita Nor walk

When men, consistent with
their environment and the capability or using their minds,
assume a point or view concerning
other men which is mistaken,
we have no case or prejudice.
When that mistake is imposed
in a,. manner which denies others
the right to make similar miscues
and the protection or equal rights
under the law, then a clear case
of prejudice eXista.
Because or the increased mobility ana the intimate contact or
peoples the laws concerning prejudice which men must respect
are not effective throughout the
world. Thia intimacy has shown
that men will make many more
errors relative to the beliefs,
intentions and activities or other
men. l have little confidence that
the processes or education are
effective enough or are so utilized
that masses or people may a void
enough errors concerning themselves. There is the question concerning whether that education is
not deliberately an imposition of
prejudice on the part or leadership, or its ineffectiveness is due
to the inability or mass culture to
lessen the distance between its
mores and the needs or civilization.
My confidence lies in the restraint that has been put upon
prejudice by our institution
throughout the world. Our errors
in human relations have been
more glaring and dangerous. The
institutions of law and education
are more effectively preventing
those errors from being used in
the form or prejudice, however,
the latent nature of prejudice has
increased in the world. If our
institutions can continue to increase their effectiveness, then
the restraint society can be led
to a ccept will allow these errors
to become attractive cultur al distinctions and so inspire more
creative relationships.
This college is not the worl d
community to which the remarks
above have pertained. It la an
institution decidedly m ore capable or making the adjustments we
seek. Here a goal of our sponsors,
the people or New Jersey and our
country, provides us wi th the
privilege and responsibility or
analyzing our behavior in the
light of the experiences of history
and what we immediately rec eive
outside this college. Much of the

Moat teachers have faith that
what they do today makes a difference for the future. In a very
deep sense parents and teachers
hold the key to the future in their
hands. For how adults make
children feel today, determines,
to a great extent, how they will
feel and act toward other people
tomorrow.
The prejudiced adult of today
was a frightened and angry child angry about too rigid demands
made upon him, without regard
for bis ability to live up to them frightened or powerful and threatening adults on whom he depended, and who were so punishing
to him.
The ability to reel kindly toward
other people often has its roots
in how kindly one was t reated as
a growing youngster. Children do
not feel free to express hostile
feelings against adults who are
hostile to them. They may turn
this hostility against themselves
causing them to feel unworthy,
inadequate and l acking in aelfeateem. Or they may direct this
hostility against other people very often against a group or
people whom the community has
already sanctioned as a scapegoat - the minority or the newcome r to the town.
In the classroom it is the teacher who either forbids or 'gives
permission' to children to be
hostile to other children by her
acceptance or rejection of them
and children will take their cues
from her.
More basic that this the teacher
who feels warm acceptance or all
children helps build a reservoir
of positive feelings in each child
with which he can then relate to
others.

at the bold advertisements and
the barker vigorously advocating
his "find," I sincerely hoped
"The Three-Legged Man" was
content.

Star of
David Club
Mrs. Zita Norwalk was guest
speaker at the Star or David Club
meeting held February l. She addressed the group on the problem
of young adolescents. The lecture
was in answer to questions summilted by the audience.
The next club meeting will be
held February 21 when a collection for the rummage s ale will
take place.

danger of prejudice continues to
exist
here.
Many of our
colleagues are correcting their
errors as they work at learning
about themselves and others outside this college body. Thia college cannot induce all of us, in
Cartesian fashion, to set aside
what might be our misunderstanding so that we might reexamine our attitudes and behavior in the light of what our
work can discover ror us. We
must continue to encourage this
self examination. Even more effective will be those democratic
processes that our community or
students will respect, the discussion, the demonstration, the
appeal, the dissemination of
propaganda, the orderly protest,
and the due process of law with
its accompanying responsibility.
These steps are restraints that
c an help our college expose the
errors concerning themselves in
the forms of expression we are
learning to use. Only then will we
learn more about our colleagues.
What might have been reprehensible to us may be revealed !n a
manner which will modifyourattitudea . The leas the ignorance,
the poorer the environment for
prejudice.

Watch out for H ighwaymen
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INDEPENDENT

Intramural Cagers in Action Squire J.V.'s

February 1<4, 1962

From the Sports Desk

Down Gothics
by Tom Kuc

The second round of the Men's Athletic Association Intramural Basketball season gets under way tonight in the gym at 7
P.M. The league, 1.mder the direction of Joe Santanello and Frank
Adams , was Idle last week because the gym was unavailable. The
schedule this week finds Fr. I vs Sr Ill; Fr 11 vs Sr I; Soph I vs
Jr. 11; Soph II vs Jr I; with Sr 11 drawing the bye. The season has had
an auspicious beginning, with all teams flooring a squad. There ls a
strong determination by all teams to win the championship; the results should be interesting. The thirsty-four game schedule will continue until March 28, and the games a re open to the student body.

W.R.A. Begins Third Quarter
The third quarter activities
of the Women's RecreaUonAssoclatlon began January 29 and will
run until March 22. They include
basketball,
fencing,
bowling,
volleyball, and modern dance.
All action takes place on Tuesdays and Thursdays in the gyms
and dance studios of the D' Angola
building.
Bowling will continue atSunset
Lanes, Hillside. Special rates are
available every Wednesday until
5:30 P.M. The response to this
activity thus far has been excellent. It is hoped that the students will continue to support the
program.
The fencing program has enrolled approximately 15 members, both male and female. ThiB
activity was begun in September
under the direction of Mr. James
Day. Later in the year, Mr.
Charles Fowler was added to the
coaching r oster . Miss Brenda
Haring ls the student manager
for the group. At present, the
team is preparing for its second
inter-c ollegiate match, with Jersey City State College.

Other Activities
Basketball has been introduced

for this quarter only. Miss Joanne
Sherman is in charge of the activity. Thus far, the freshmen
teams have posted the most wins.
No formal record i s kept of standings, as is done in the M.A.A.
intramural program.
Modern Dance, under the supervision of Miss Rose Lucco,
will continue in this quarter.
In the Spring, this group will
present a recital. At present,
they are preparing for that program.
The volleyball..events also were
carried over into the th1rd quarter. Last quarter, a total of 86
women and 8 men participated.
In addition, the faculty was invited to join the students in Coed-Faculty competition. Miss
Catherine Stulb and Mrs. Edith
Resnick were faculty advisers for
the group.
There
are three playdays
scheduled in March. The first will
take place March 15 at Montclair State College. Others planned are with the alumni, on
March 20; and an All-group volleyball playday on March 29.
Tournament Night is scheduled
for March 6. There will be contests in badminton, ping-pong,
deck tennis, and shuffleboard.

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
* Wednesday, Feb. 14
W.R.A. Bowling all day until 5:30 P.M.
M.A.A. Intramural Basketball
D'Angola Gym
Alumni Ass'n Exec. Meeting
Alumni Office
Feb. 15
NSC Theatre Guild
Little Theatre
French Club Travelogue Film
Meetings Rm.
W.R.A. General Meeting
Gym A
W.R.A. ;Basketball
D' Angola Gym
Basketball-- Monmouth
Away
Kappa Del ta Pi
Meetings Rm.
Nu Lambda Kappa
Fae. Din. Rm.
Westfie~d-Plainfield Mothers Club Little Theatre
of N.J. Diabetic League
and Main Din. Rm.
* Friday, Feb. 16
4 :30 P.M. Dec oraling Com.--Soph. Dance
Main Din. Rm.
7:00 P.M. Basketball--Trenton
D ' Angola Gym.
Saturday, Feb. 17
8: 00 P.M. Basketball--U.S. Coast Guard
Away
8: 30 P.M. Sophomore Dance
Main Din. Rm.
Monday, Feb. 19
11:30-1 :30
Faculty Buffet
Meetings Rm.
1 : 30 P . M. Dept. Chairmen Meeting
Fae. Lge.--T.H.
1 : 30 P.¥. Graduate Council
T.H., Rm. 116
3:40 P . M. W.R.A. Fencing
D.S.A.
4 : 30 P.M. Graduate Colloquium
Main Lounge
7:00 P.¥, Basketball-Rutgers Newark
D' Angola Gym
7 : 30 P.M. Faculty Bridge
Fae. Lge.--T.H.
7:30 P.M. Aleithian Club
Meetings Rm.
Tuesday, Feb. 20
3:_30 P.r,t. NSC 1:heather Guild
Little Theater
3 :40 P.M. W.R. A. Basketball
D ' Angola Gym
3:40 P.:t,t. W.R.A. Modern Dance
Dance Studio A
7 :00 P.IM. Nu Theta Chi
Meetings Room
7:30 P,IM, Sig_ma Theta Chi
Meetings Room
7:30 P.M. Rho Tbeta Tau
Faculty Din. Rm.
7 :30 P.M. lnt'l. Seminar-Current Political
Main Lounge
Status of the So. African StatesEschel M. Rhoodie
8 :00 P.M. Carnival Cqmmlttee
Main Din. Rm.
6 : 30 P.M.
7 :30 P.M.
Thursday,
3: 30 P.M.
3:30 P .M.
3: 30 P.M.
3:40 P.M.
7: 00 P.M.
7 :00 P.M.
7 :00 P.M.
8 :00 P.M.

The evening of Feb. 6th saw
a determined Newark State jayvee
team keep pace with, and finally
conquer, the heavily favored
junior "Gothics" of Jersey City
State.
Gene Barrett, acting the part
of
an
animated
''pressure
cooker'', stepped to the foul line
after
the final buzzer had
sounded, and calmly converted
both halves of a one and one
situation to give the Squire jayvee's a 72-71 verdict over the
rugged Gothics.
George Kunka, along with Barrett, controlled the backboards
throughout the game and was instrumental in the Squire victory.
Although
all five starters
played at their best, Frank Pannorfi, who had seen only limited
duty throughout most of the season, came off the bench, and contributed 17 points to the Newark
State cause. He was indeed the
proverbial "unsung hero"

Marinelli Scores
The last 50 seconds or play
saw the lead change hands several
times, and conveniently, the last
time, to the advantage of the
Squires. Down 69-68 with 45
seconds or play left, Carl Marinelli sent a deuce thru the hoop
on a fine asslst by Howie Schmid,
to make It 70-69, Newark's favor.
The well-trained Jersey Cltyites
came right back with a basket
with 15 seconds remaining, to go
one point up 71-70. This set the
stage for Barrett's fine "pressure" shooting, and finally, the
Squire victory.
It is Intriguing to note that
Barrett was in a very rare and
unusual situation in a game of
basketball. He was in a position
to either lose, tie, or win the
ballgame; and, as -recorded, he
won it.
As it stands now, the jayvee's
have to win two more games or
the remaining six, to improve
on last year's re cord.
Only three lettermen, Gene
Barrett, Bob Sullivan, and Carl
Marinelli
remain from last
year's team. The new members,
some or whom fluctuate between
varsity and jayvee duty, are :
George Kunka, Richie Spangler,
Vinnie Merlo, Richie Gillegan,
Doug Williams, Richie Melvin,
Howie Schmid, Frank Pannorfi,
and Dave O'Rielly.
Coached by Art Salley, who
played some great ball for Newark State in the past, the Squire
jayvees hope to better last season's mark, and then, give an
optimistic look to a winning season in 63'.

*

*

Fencing Match Scheduled·
The Newark State fencing team
will participate in its second inter· collegiate match on Thursday, February 15. Ten women
will represent Newark State in
a contest with Jersey City State.
The match will take place at 3:40
P.M. in Dance Studio A or the
D ' Angola Gumnasium.
Four women will r e present
Newark State on the Junior Varsity level. They are Mary Dormer, Linda Lepp, Marrianne
Moessner, and Janet Opp. This
marks their first experience with
ele<;tronic equipment, a standard
part of the Jersey City team's
apparatus.
On the freshman level, six
women will fence. They are :
Judy Bahr, Lynn Becker, Chris
Kowalski, Mary Ellen Lincoln,
Fran Mersitz, and Judy Skiper.
Jersey City will also bring
several male fencers for informal matches with any interested men from NewarkState.
(Since N.S.C. has no male team,
a r egulation match wo uld not be
possible.) This is the firs t Ume
men have represented Newark
State in any s ort or fencing competition, on any level.

Activity Begi,i by W.R. A.

*

*

The M.A.A. has approved an emblem for future use on athletic
uniforms. The emblem, which is a picture or an English Squire,
has been submitted to the Trad and ProcCommittee for approval . . .
We support the Association's warning to the receiplents of Blazers
that they not deface the jacket in anyway. We feel that the Blazers
represent the college and should be worn with pride . . . .
THE FENCING TEAM will be handicapped in their match with
Jersey City State, as this will be their first competition with French
Foils. The team has practiced with, and fenced In their previous
matches with Spanish foils. . . . .
·
The fine display of clamness shown by Gene Barr ett In the
Jersey City J. V. game takes on added significance when it is realized
he was playing with a sprained ankle, an obsessed tooth and a pulled
muscle . . . . . The shooting or Carl Marinelli and rebounding o r Doug
Williams and George Kunka. kept the Junior Squires in contention
and enabled Barrett to score the wln"ling foul shots . . . .
WE ARE STILL waiting to hear the results of the new eligibility
rule before the Athletic Committee. We can only hope that a sound
and sensible rule can be passed with some provision for a review o r individual cases. We feel that this review board should be
composed of faculty and administration personnel and if possible
a rotating faculty member from the athletic curriculum program. . .
Although we are primarily interested in athle tics, we do reel that this
program should be used for all students on probation . . . . . A
future possibility that should be considered is the addition of students
to the review board . . . ..
The Intramural Basketball League will be dominated by two senior
teams this year. Senior Ill, led by Gene Baisch, Doug Pecina and
Ed Stonell and Senior 11 with Charley Grau and Ed Houston leading
the attack look to be the teams to beat at this stage of the season . . .
The Union County Basketball T o urnament to be played at Upsala College in March will have four or the best teams in the state
competing. Thomas Jefferson and St. Mary's both from Elizabeth,
and Westfield and Cranford H1gh Schools have displayed strong
quintets this season. Jefferson, fresh from its two citorles over
previously unbeaten Weequahic and Somerville will probably get the
top seeding, followed closely by Westfield, Cranford and St. Mary's . .
A big court, such as Upsala's, favors the strong shooting club and
with this in mind we pick Cranford as the team with the best chance
of replacing R oselle as County Champs . . . . .

Athletes Paid?
(UPS) "How . does the athlete
earn all this money we give
him?
the
Montana
Kaimln
asked. The answer is : he spends
over 1000 hours or practice,
meetings and trips during the
school year, in a job which pays
less, is unbelievably more exhausting than any four hour job
he'd find, and which becomes
an increasing mental challenge
as years go by.
Mr. Wally Schwank, Athletic
Director of Montana State University, stated that a "Full ride"
amounts to about a $1000 per
year. That means a football or
\)asketball player (the group at
MStJ,. with the most full rides)
earns his money at the rate or
less than 90 cents an hour.
Most of all, the implications
or the game's complexity must
be considered. jVhen we leave a
job, it ls done for the day and
we can study; but when an
athlete leaves an intercollegiate
locker room, he must overcome
his tiredness, cast aside the
game's complexities, and attempt
to concentrate on his books.

Fencing was begun in the fall
or 1960 by the Women's Re c reation Association. R esumed
this past September, It presently
engages some 15 students. Most
of the women are or the freshman
and sophomore classes.
Mr. James Day, Professor or
English and Director or Infor-

mational Services at the college,
was coach with the original group.
He ls now assisted by Mr . Charles
Fowler,
former fencing instructor at the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis. Miss
Brenda Haring, a senior, ls the
team manager.
It is likely that the acuvuy
will have to be removed fr om the
11st or W.R.A. !l,Ctivities, since
the growing number of men may
tur n the sport into a co-ed event.

Electronic Equipment
The
electronic
equipment
mentioned above is required for
all varsity matches. When Newark State participates on this
level , they will have to equip
their fencers with this apparatus.
E ach fencer is outfitted with a
light wiri ng system. T he wi r e is
attached to the Up of the roil.
It then runs along the arm, down
the back, and is attached to a
sounding box. This wire Is s o light
that it in no way hampers the
movement of the individual.
·
This type or equipment was
designed to eliminate the possibility of error in calling touches.
If a touch is scored, a buzzer
sounds, indicating it. Before the
use o f this apparatus, touches
were decided by referees , who
were sometimes miJlta.k.en in
their judgment. The use or the
electronic equipment was at first
limited to men's matches, but it
has now come down to use on
the foils in women's competition.
The match with Jersey City
State will be open to the student
body.
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